New Clinic Specializes in Patients With Chronic Cough

Patients suffering from chronic cough — cough lasting at least six weeks — can now be referred to the Multidisciplinary Cough Clinic at The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center.

**Evaluations**
- Clinics occur each Wednesday morning.
- Patients will receive a thorough evaluation by a board certified pulmonologist.
- Patients can expect pulmonary function testing with additional radiography and diagnostic endoscopy as required.
- Based on the evaluation, patients may also receive a same-day evaluation by an ENT physician.
- Additional advanced testing will be scheduled as needed.

**Treatment Plan**
- Referring physicians will receive details of visit, test results and therapeutic plan within 24 hours of the patient visit.
- Typically, patients make an additional one to two visits to the clinic as part of their treatment plan.

**Scheduling**
Schedule appointments by calling 614-293-4925. Physician referral and self-referral accepted.